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What: Informational meeting about Rocky Habitat Management Strategy: Q& A Part One
When: June 24, 2020—6:00 PM
Where: Online
Sponsor: CoastWatch
Cost: Free
In June, the CoastWatch webinar series is focusing on the state’s new Rocky Habitat
Management Strategy and the “site designation” process that is just beginning.
On Wednesday, June 24, 6 p.m., we’ll be hosting a webinar that explores how citizens can
participate in proposing specific levels of protection for rocky habitat areas. Our panel includes
Charlie Plybon, Surfrider’s policy director and also head of the Rocky Habitat Working Group
that developed the new strategy; Dave Fox, the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife’s rocky
shores expert; and Michael Moses, the Land Conservation and Development Commission staffer
who is managing the site designation process. The same panel reviewed current levels of
protection for rocky habitat areas in a webinar on June 17 (which will currently be available on
the CoastWatch YouTube channel).
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmfpsfd5mRUoKbnpIZ6COZQ
CoastWatch Volunteer Coordinator Jesse Jones will lead the discussion. She and the panelists
will describe the state’s new plan for rocky habitat areas within Oregon’s Territorial Sea, how
the public site designation process works. They will also provide tips on participating, and in
particular on using the mapping tool which is a key part of the proposal process. Much of the
session will involve Q&A.
To join the webinar, contact Jesse Jones at jesse@oregonshores.org. Near the date of the event,
she will send a link to the Zoom location. You don’t need to have your own Zoom account in
order to participate.

PART 4
SURVEY QUESTIONS SENT TO COASTWATCH VOLUNTEERS IN THE SUMMER OF
2020. ANSWERS INCLUDED.
What is your communities relationship to rocky shores?
~IMO a large percentage of Bandon residents care about preserving the natural beauty and
protecting the wildlife on the beach and intertidal zones, as well as the many offshore rocks that
are included in the Oregon State Parks and National Wildlife Refuge Complex.
Unfortunately most residents are not aware of ways they can engage in groups and activities that
will promote preservation/protection goals. I know this from volunteering to interact with the
public at Coquille Point and Face Rock Wayside to promote wildlife education during the
summer seasons.
There is not a good system of letting Bandon residents and visitors know about what is available
for them. Other than the tiny daily handout, "The Coffee Break", published by the Bandon
Western World local newspaper, there is no established means of communicating opportunities
to become involved. One must join one of the groups such as SEA and Audubon to learn about
events. Not everyone wishes to join a group, due to the perception of being obligated to a time
commitment.
As a result, there is a small and very dedicated core group of residents here that always
participate in such activities, which may lead to burnout in those people.
~ Local hikers and other outdoor enthusiasts appreciate and enjoy the area's rocky shores
provided by the Coast Trail and our Samuel Boardman State Park, as well as Sporthaven Beach
and Harris Beach State Park.
~My mile is a sandy mile on the OR Dunes. Most in my community are interested in economic
benefits derived from recreation on the dunes or their own enjoyment. Some are conservation
minded, but sadly too few. More than a few don't follow like or care to follow government rules
(nor spend time understanding the broader or specific reasons for them i.e. open versus closed
OHV areas). some are concerned for over-crowding of OHVs on the Dunes (specifically the
Winchester Bay area where State Parks, private and ODNRA compete with providing access).
~I live in Roseburg. There isn't a rocky shores area on my coast mile at Reedsport, but I have
visited Yachats (my favorite gem on the OR coast) at least annually or more often, since 1976. I
am not sure what to say about my "community". Roseburg/Douglas county is not an
environmentally-conscious place. Nature bats last, in terms of environmental protection, in
Douglas county.
~Two rocky shore areas are within hiking distance of our Floras Lake community. One is at
Blacklock Point. Some of our neighbors occasionally hike there to enjoy the spectacular vista
and empty beaches. Most of the rocky shore there in almost impossible to access. People also
hike to the southern most point of mile 60 to a small section of rocky shore at the northern most
point of mile 59.

~I believe the community I live amongst are purely into harvesting seafood from the oceans
~Most of my friends are connected intimately with both the rocky shores, dune, and beach strand
areas for hiking. Rocky shores: Blacklock Point area, Bandon, Bastendorff and Cape
Arago. Dune; Takenich (sp?) Dellenback, Hall Lake and dunes, Horsfall area. Beaches
stands: Bastendorff, Horsfall. Most of us have dogs, and where safe, we hike with our dogs
primarily off leash when appropriate.

What is your personal relationship to rocky shores?
~I love the hike or bike ride to Blacklock Point. It is peaceful and beautiful. BP is one of the
country’s treasures. I also enjoy exploring the small rocky shore area at the northern most point
of mile 59. The sea life there can keep me occupied for hours.
~I am in awe of them and the life secrets they possess. I am drawn to
their relative permanence.
~I adopted Mile 14 more than 15 years ago. I hike it or other parts of the Coast Trail once or
twice a week. On those hikes, I often ask others: “Where are you from?” I also give them tips on
other areas to visit.
~Our rocky shores are breath-taking and provide important habitats. I support their protection
and enjoy their beauty. My sandy mile is important to me as I worked for the OR Dunes NRA for
seven years as their Natural Resources Staff Officer. I helped write their management plan and
therefore understand a lot about the balances. I care about how the area is managed to ensure
these balances remain intact.
~I live close to the sand and walk along the length of Bandon beach between China Creek and
the South Jetty/Redmon Pond several times per week. I spend a lot of time exploring the
intertidal zones and observing the shorebirds, pinnipeds, and tidepools. I am engaged in several
wildlife activities, such as Coast Watch (mile 99), Oregon Mammal Stranding, and Oregon Black
Oystercatcher Monitoring. I have a good communicative relationship with the local USFW and
OSP personnel, and communicate problematic issues to them (e.g. wildlife disturbances)
~ These sites I visit are a major part of my life, health & sanity
~The Rocky Shores to me are my piece of mind, a location on the planet that cannot be
developed. It will always remain wild & free of our footprint, except the devastation of the
creatures that have their home in it.
~Personal. I live in North Bend, so we're right on the cusp of rocky shores and dune areas.

What is your interaction with rocky shores?
~I enjoy clambering around on the rocks and studying tidepools, watching birds, clouds and the
surf. I like picking up garbage, one small way to feel useful.
~I walk the beaches three days a week and observe the birds, tidepools, shifting sands,
driftwood, sounds, wind, breaking surf, etc...
~Hiking with dogs and plein aire painting, some photography for painting reference, picnics. I
kayak and fish at and just outside of the east side of Sunset Bay. I also kayak the coastal lakes in
the dune areas.
~Rocky shores: the magestic cliffsides and crashing waves, the colors of the water, sunsets, the
heartbeat rhythm of the sea.
Dunes: the patterns in the sand, the sea in the distance, colors of the sand, dune forests, quiet,
sunsets.
Beaches strands: the working ocean ships, the waves patterns and sizes, the crash of the waves
or flatness of the sea at low tide, the movement of the beach sands, sunsets.

What feels iconic about these places?
~Bandon beach is still pretty quiet and unspoiled, while profoundly beautiful. The primary sites
of concern for preservation are China Creek, Devil's Kitchen (includes Haystack Rock, Monkey
Rock), Johnson Creek, Face Rock Wayside, Coquille Point ( includes Elephant Rock, Coquille
Rock), South Jetty beach, and Redmon Pond. IOW the whole length of beach, intertidal and
offshore rocks. There are a multitude of wildlife species that have always resided and migrated in
those areas.
~ For me, it’s the rugged beauty of the area, with rocky cliffs and thick forests right along the
ocean, as well as dramatic sea stacks. In addition, my adopted Mile 14 has an area with sand
dunes between its thick forests and rocky cliffs (Indian Sands).
~The rock formations are endlessly unique. I like seeing how driftwood gets re-arranged on the
rocks, after every high tide. Since rocks can't be moved as easily as flotsam/jetsam, I am
comforted by familiar rocks staying in place, year after year.
~The beauty and solitude.
~Rocky shores: the magestic cliffsides and crashing waves, the colors of the water, sunsets, the
heartbeat rhythm of the sea.

Dunes: the patterns in the sand, the sea in the distance, colors of the sand, dune forests, quiet,
sunsets.
Beaches strands: the working ocean ships, the waves patterns and sizes, the crash of the waves
or flatness of the sea at low tide, the movement of the beach sands, sunsets.
Do you have a concern for these sites?
~YES!! Bandon is experiencing an influx of visitors as well as people moving in from CA, with
significant increases every year. As a result we are seeing an increase in occurrences of negative
human impact on the wildlife. Just this summer I have personally witnessed many episodes of
wildlife harassment such as a dog attack on a harbor seal pup, people illegally climbing on
intertidal rocks which contain shorebird nests (flushing the birds from incubating), drones flown
over shorebird nests,also flushing birds and leaving nestlings unprotected, unleashed dogs
chasing wildlife, etc.
~With the uptick in these occurrences, it is imperative that official protections are established, so
that they may be enforced more consistently.
~Though these areas have become even more popular this year, the only real problem seems to
be trash in areas where RV users often illegally park at Highway 101 turnouts and camp
overnight or for longer periods.
~My concerns for the ocean is what we are washing of pollutants into it from our lakes, treated
sewage. feeding plastics to the inhabitants and the over harvesting of its inhabitants.
~ (from one participant, below)
•

•

•

•

Trail abuse:
o rocky shores - dangers, tourists;
o dunes - bicycles increasingly used in dune areas, specifically Sand Tracks area of
Horsfall, increased ATV impact on dunes and inherent dangers of ATV riding,
Trash - both from land and sea:
o visitors leaving trash on beaches,
o gun users leaving gun waste (shells, beer cans) in dune areas,
o picnickers leaving food trash at picnic sites;
o dog waste on beaches - I'm a dog owner, and I pick up my dog's poop. I'm seeing
poo left on the walkways to beaches and much dog poo at the beaches in the high
water line. People think that the ocean will wash the poo away, so they don't bag
it out. This occurs at beaches where doggie bags are offered near the entrance.
Gun use for target practice
o at Horsfall in the area between Sand Tracks and Bluebill Lake off of Transpacific
Highway
o in the area south of Transpacific Highway and east of the BLM boat ramp
Noise pollution from ATV use

SADDLE ROCK BY JESSE JONES

Picturesque and remote, Crook Point is
just south of Pistol River State and its
offshore rocks are part of the Oregon
Islands National Wildlife Refuge.
Mack Reef, of the rock formation just off
Crook Point, contains one of the most
iconic features on the whole Oregon
coast, Mack Arch, which is the largest
sea arch in the state.

BLOOD STAR BY JESSE JONES

The 134-acre Crook Point Unit was acquired in
2000 and is located along the southern Oregon
coast just south of Gold Beach. It contains rare
plants, unique geological formations, and one mile
of pristine beach with interspersed rocky intertidal
areas. It's also a buffer, protecting seabird colonies
from encroaching development. It is next to the
Mack Reef archipelago home to the second-largest
concentration of nesting seabirds in Oregon. The
headland is closed to public use, but the rocky
shores are accessible by nearby homeowners,
Oregon Coast Trail hikers and intertidal
recreationists.

Crook Point is an important site and has
value for research, a diverse marine
community and a variety of habitats,
acting as a nursery. The low human
impact factor that now exists makes it
an excellent spot for comparison to sites
more heavily used with more human
traffic.
Crook Point is used by researchers and
educators to provide hands on learning
and data collection, making this site a
learning space for our entire community.

CROOK POINT DORID BY JESSE JONES

CHITON AND SEA STAR BY JESSE JONES

CROOK POINT LOOKING SOUTH TO MACK ARCH BY JESSE JONES

Crook Point's Habitat Refuge plan for the
intertidal area was never implemented. Since
then, USFWS has taken over ownership and
management of the uplands. The Oregon
Islands National Wildlife Refuge designation
helps protect the islands offshore (above the
high tide mark), but the fragile ecosystems of
the tidepools remains not designated as of
2020.
The Rocky Habitat Management Strategy
update allows for one of three designations,
and Habitat Refuge is not one of them. A
designation of Marine Conservation Area at
Crook Point would provide the closest fit to
the 1994 recommendation, allowing for
continued research and retain access for low
tide explorers - only with updated rules
about collecting and protections that would
reflect the 1994 proposal.

A major issue facing coastal communities is increased visitation, leading to our rocky shores being “loved to death.” As Oregon
is updating its policies protecting rocky coastal habitat areas, we have the first opportunity in 25 years to designate rocky shores
for preservation, safeguarding local treasures while ensuring accessibility to the community and visitors. The great thing about
this process is that local communities help shape what’s put in place. We can make sure we continue to have access while setting
up guardrails for overuse and educating visitors on how to interact responsibly and safely with rocky habitats.
On the south coast, Shoreline Education for Awareness; South Coast Rocky Shores Group; PISCO (Partnership for
Interdisciplinary Studies of Coastal Oceans, at Oregon State University); Oregon Kelp Alliance and Oregon Shores Conservation
Coalition are working on proposals for Coquille Point, Rocky Point, Blacklock Point, Crook Point, Cape Blanco and Port Orford
Heads. These groups are engaging local communities to contribute to proposals that will go to state agencies and decision-makers
for review and approval.
New or changed designations open an opportunity to determine how best to protect these vital shoreline resources. Three new
types of rocky shore site designations are within the Rocky Habitat Management Strategy: Marine Conservation, Marine
Gardens (focusing on education), and Marine Research. Site designations would benefit fishing interests by helping to protect
the habitats of plants and animals which contribute to the food chain for nearshore fish. Site designations can also conserve closeto-shore nursery habitats for fish. (Designated sites might include shallow reefs and shoals, not areas seaward of the offshore
edges of kelp beds; few fishermen venture into shallow areas.)
Coastal citizen-volunteers have worked with the Oregon Shores Conservation Coalition since 1971 to preserve and protect our
fragile coastal areas that contribute to local coastal economies, public education and recreation, and the sheer joy that comes with
observing these magnificent places.
To participate in this process or a particular site, please contact CoastWatch Volunteer Coordinator Jesse Jones (503-989-7244,
jesse@oregonshores.org).
Information on the Rocky Habitat Management Strategy, can be found at:
https://www.oregonocean.info/index.php/tsp-rocky-shores-amendment.
Paul Sherman is a resident of Pistol River; Al Solomon and Larry Basch are residents of Charleston. All are members of the
Oregon Shores Conservation Coalition board of directors.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contact: see below

South Coast Community Listening Session on Rocky Habitat Area Designation
Proposals
Friday, November 13, 2020, 5:30 - 7:00 pm via zoom
Port Orford, OR, November 2, 2020 - Oregon is updating its policies concerning coastal rocky
habitat areas for the first time in 25 years. This is providing an opportunity to designate certain
special rocky habitat areas for conservation to safeguard local treasures while ensuring
accessibility for the community and visitors. The great thing about this process is that local
communities can help shape these proposals. Through this process we can make sure we
continue to have access to our favorite places and help educate visitors about how to interact
responsibly and safely with these special rocky habitats.
On the south coast, Shoreline Education for Awareness; South Coast Rocky Shores Group;
PISCO (Partnership for Interdisciplinary Studies of Coastal Oceans, at Oregon State University);
and Oregon Shores Conservation Coalition are developing proposals for Blacklock Point, Cape
Blanco, Rocky Point, and Crook Point. These groups are encouraging local communities to
contribute to proposals that will go to state agencies and decision-makers for review and
approval.
New or updated designations create an opportunity to determine how to best protect these vital
shoreline resources. Two new types of rocky habitat site designations are being considered for
south coast areas : Marine Conservation Areas and Marine Research Areas. Site designations
could also benefit fishing by helping to protect the habitats of plants and animals which
contribute to the food chain for nearshore fish. Site designations can also conserve close-toshore nursery habitats for baby fish.
There will be a listening session to give community members the opportunity to provide input
about these proposals - it will be held via Zoom for Langlois, Port Orford, and Gold Beach
residents on November 13th from 5:30 to 7:00 pm. We strongly encourage local residents to join
us and let us know what you think about these special places along southern Oregon’s rocky
shoreline. Come to learn more about the rocky habitat area designation process, hear a
proposal for each site, and engage in an open dialogue about each area.
To join the meeting via zoom
https://oregonstate.zoom.us/j/92722501567?pwd=ZHgreGhJdUNORkM2OGFSdVhabmpWZz09
Short link: https://beav.es/oK3
Password: rocky20
Phone Dial-In Information
+1 971 247 1195 US (Portland)

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contact: see below

South Coast Community Listening Session on Rocky Habitat Area Designation
Proposals
Tuesday, December 15 2020, 6:00 - 7:00 pm via zoom
Curry County, OR, Dec 3, 2020 - Oregon is updating its policies concerning coastal rocky
habitat areas for the first time in 25 years. This is providing an opportunity to designate certain
special rocky habitat areas for conservation to safeguard local treasures while ensuring
accessibility for the community and visitors. The great thing about this process is that local
communities can help shape these proposals. Through this process we can make sure we
continue to have access to our favorite places and help educate visitors about how to interact
responsibly and safely with these special rocky habitats.
On the south coast, Shoreline Education for Awareness; South Coast Rocky Shores Group;
PISCO (Partnership for Interdisciplinary Studies of Coastal Oceans, at Oregon State University);
and Oregon Shores Conservation Coalition are developing proposals for Coquille Point,
Blacklock Point, Cape Blanco, Rocky Point, and Crook Point. These groups are encouraging
local communities to contribute to proposals that will go to state agencies and decision-makers
for review and approval.
New or updated designations create an opportunity to determine how to best protect these vital
shoreline resources. Two new types of rocky habitat site designations are being considered for
south coast areas : Marine Conservation Areas and Marine Research Areas. Site designations
could also benefit fishing by helping to protect the habitats of plants and animals which
contribute to the food chain for nearshore fish. Site designations can also conserve close-toshore nursery habitats for baby fish.
There will be a listening session to give community members the opportunity to provide input
about these proposals - it will be held via Zoom for Curry and Coos County residents on
December 15th from 6:00 to 7:00 pm. We strongly encourage local residents to join us and let us
know what you think about these special places along southern Oregon’s rocky shoreline. Come
to learn more about the rocky habitat area designation process, hear a proposal for each site,
and engage in an open dialogue about each area.
To join the meeting via Zoom or to call in from a telephone, send an email to

jesse@oregonshores.org.
For more information about these proposals:
Coquille Point – Shoreline Education for Awareness – Bill Stenberg – billberg47@gmail.com
Blacklock Point - Oregon Shores - Larry Basch - lvbasch@gmail.com
Cape Blanco Research Area - PISCO - Brittany Poirson - poirsonb@science.oregonstate.edu
Rocky Point - PISCO - Laurel Field - fieldla@oregonstate.edu

Crook Point - Oregon Shores - Jesse Jones - jesse@oregonshores.org
More information on the Rocky Habitat Management Strategy can be found at:
https://www.oregonocean.info/index.php/territorial-sea-planning/77-tsprs-amend
###

